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The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

**Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army**

- The Israeli Occupation Army raided the house of Tareq Husien Qasrawi (29 years old) in Bruqin village west of Salfit city.

- Israeli occupation army raided As Samu’ and Beit 'Awa towns in Hebron city, handed a number of released prisoners notifications to interview the Israeli intelligence. Among released prisoners, the following were known; Sliman Abu Saef, Rasmi Al Mahareeq and Zakaryia Al Jisrawi. Additionally, the IOA raided a number of neighborhoods and towns in Hebron city; Halhul, Dura Tafuh, Beit 'Awa, stopped Palestinian cars and checked residents’ ID cards, causing obstruction to the pedestrian and vehicular movements.
• Israeli Occupation Army raided Nablus city from several directions, conducted military operations in the eastern part of the city, around Balata refugee camp and 'Ein Beit Al Mae. IOA searched Palestinians’ houses and messed with their contents and installed barbered wires at Za'tara, Beit Furik, crossroad of Yetzhar settlement and the crossroad of Surra town. The IOA also arrested Ja’far Taysir Mabroka from ‘Ein Al Mae camp.

• The Israeli occupation soldiers raided the house of Badran Jaber in Hebron city, messed with its contents and arrested his son Ghassan (30 years old) and took him to unknown destination.

**Israeli Settlers Violence**

• Dozens of Israeli setters attacked Palestinian farmers in Al Yanun village southeast of Nablus city and hurled stones at them.

• A number of Israeli settlers with the protection of Israeli occupation army raided Joseph’s tomb east of Nablus city and practiced religious rituals.

**Home Demolition and Demolition Threats**

• The Israeli occupation bulldozers with the protection of Israeli Occupation Army stormed Idhna town west of Hebron city and demolished 3 cisters, 3 agricultural rooms and 100 m² house in Al Bass area west of the town. The first cistern is owned by Abdel Hafez Awad, the second cistern is owned by Abdel Rahman Farajallah and the third cistern is owned by Ahmad Farajallah. In addition, the IOA demolished part of fence surrounding the land of resident Ahmad Farajallah. The demolished house is owned by Ahmad Jamal Al Jibawi.

• The Israeli occupation army bulldozers demolished a mosque, 2 arbors, a cave and a room for an electricity cable in Khirbet Sarura (Al Mafqarah) south east of yatta town in Hebron city. The first arbor is owned by Mahmud Husien Hamada while the second arbor is owned
by inherits of Maher Hamamda from Al Mafqarah area. Also the IOA arrested Amal Jamal Hamamda (17 years old) and Sawsan Mahmud Hamamda (19 years old), attacked and beat Halima Shada Hamamda (45 year old).

- The Israeli Occupation Army demolished a house and a barn in Khirbeh Susia area south of Hebron. The demolished house and barn are owned by Mohamad Mussa Moghnem.

- The Israeli occupation army demolished a car repair workshop owned by Mohamad Sabah and Ra’fat Sabah under the pretext of lacking building permits in Um Saffa village southwest of Ramallah city. The IOA prevented owners from evacuating the equipments in the workshop before the demolition and beat them.